
How to throw a budget surprise party

1. Animal (Plural)

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Part Of Body

5. Location

6. Something That Can Be Found In Previous Location

7. Adjective

8. Liquor

9. Liquid

10. Fruit

11. Herb

12. Food

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Noun - Plural

16. Adjective

17. Noun - Plural

18. Material

19. Noun - Plural

20. Noun - Plural

21. Profession Providing Services Or Entertainment - Plural

22. Name For Family Member

23. Verb - Activity
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24. Verb - Past Tense

25. Time Period Or Era

26. Mythical Creature

27. Profession

28. Noun

29. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

30. Adjective



How to throw a budget surprise party

Your best friend's birthday party is coming up and you are as poor as church Animal (plural) ? I've got great

news for you: a surprise party doesn't need a limo and a coc ktail bar to be awesome! Read the tips below on

how to be Adjective and save yourself some money, while still being a great and Adjective friend

.

Location rental can cost you an arm and a Part of Body . Luckily, there are countless cheap alternatives.

Instead of a fancy nightclub, consider throwing the party at Location . This way, your guests can enjoy

the something that can be found in previous location while sipping their mojito's.

Speaking of mojito's, making your own coc ktails is an extremely effective way to keep your party low-budget.

Instead of hiring a Adjective coc ktail-shaker, mix some liquor , liquid , fruit

juice, and herb in a big jar. Add some food for that little extra flavour. Serve them in

Adjective glasses and let the party begin!

Decoration is key to giving your party that little extra class and glamour. Rose bouquets and real Picasso

paintings are absolutely not necessary and can even give your guests the impression that you want to brag.

Instead, fill the room with Adjective Noun - Plural and Adjective Noun - Plural . No

need to rent porcelain china; just order some cheap material plates online. Cover the tables with plain

paper



and make sure there are some color pencils on each table, so the guests can decorate them with drawings of

Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural .

Dancers, clowns, profession providing services or entertainment - plural and other entertainers are hot and everyone

seems to be getting one or more to spice up their party. For your friend's surprise party, opt for a more budget

option and ask your name for family member to verb - activity in front of the guests. Games and

activities are also great ways of keeping the party lively. Divide the guests up into teams and have them guess

fun trivia about the birthday girl, such as her favourite movie and the first time she Verb - Past Tense with a

boy.

Last, but not least, cut back on the costumes. Who needs a fancy theme-party with costumes from the

time period or era ? Have people dress up in hand-made mythical creature and profession

costumes instead.

When it's time to go home, give each guest a little thank-you note, folded into a Noun . Write a personal

message for each of the guests, such as: "Thank you for Verb - Present ends in ING with us. Your presence was

Adjective ."

Good luck!
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